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BC Junior All Native

Fishing rights
case sent
back to
Appeal Court

Tournament wraps up
By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
}

Port Alberni-The 2012 BC Junior All Native Basketball
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Championships are now in the history books. The event saw 51 teams
representing First Nations from all over the province in five days of
intense, but friendly, competition.
When the smoke finally cleared, the Mystic Sunz girls of Ahousaht
First Nation brought home the championship, while boys' honours went
to the Skidegate Saints of the Haida Nation.
Almost as soon as the final buzzer sounded, the host Hesquiaht First
Nation set up to honour the athletes.
First, the Hesquiaht singers launched a rousing version of the Flag
Song, the same song used to welcome the athletes at Sunday evening's
opening ceremonies, to summon the Hesquiaht ladies who danced in the
trophies, individual awards and prizes. The booty filled three tables.
Inspired by the Flag Song, the winning Haida boys performed their
own impromptu victory dance.
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Victor Amos saluted all the youth who
participated in the tournament.
"The entertainment that the youth brought to this Valley all week-it
was fast and it was entertaining," Amos said. "I would like to thanks
Bruce Lucas for bringing this event to the Alberni Valley."
The first order of business was to recognize those who contributed to
the success of the tournament with framed art prints. Recipients included April Charleson, Anna Masso, Ha- Shilth -Sa's own Debora Steel and
Hesquiaht council, represented by Victor Amos, Felix Jackson, Connie
Charleson and Jesse Jim.
With a second moment at the microphone, Amos re- emphasized the
importance of providing quality experiences and opportunities for First
Nations youth to help them develop their full potential.
"We have to invest in our youth," he concluded. In thanks, the
Hesquiaht singers performed another song.
Along with the first-, second- and third -place trophies, the tournament
committee also named the All -Star teams and individual honours.
Ahousaht First Nation singers delivered their own song of thanks when
the Mystic Sunz received their championship trophy.
Photo by Debora Steel
Nicole Botting of the champion Mystic Sunz was selected Most
Valuable Player for the girls, while Joel Richardson of the champion
Shanille Hayes holds aloft the Junior All Native
Skidegate Saints was boy's MVP.
Girls Championship Trophy on March 23. The
Continued on page 4. Mystic Sunz defeated Gingolx Storm to take the win.

War club in Cook collection back in BC
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By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Vancouver-An intricately carved yew
wood war club gifted to Captain James
Cook in 1778 has been donated to the
University of British Columbia's
Museum of Anthropology. It features a
finely carved human hand holding a
sphere and is valued at $1.2 million.
According to UBC, the artifact had
been mislabeled in some historical documents as a "curious war instrument"

from the "Sandwich Isles" (Hawaii). The
club, in fact, was carved by an Native
Northwest Coast artist as early as the
mid- 1700s, placing it within the last generation of traditional objects created
before European contact.
Captain James Cook landed in Yuquot
(Friendly Cove) during his third and final
voyage in 1776 -1779.
Cook's two ships spent about a month
in Nootka Sound, from March 29 to April
26, 1778. Interaction between Cook's
crew and the Mowachaht/Muchalaht were
cordial, if sometimes strained. The
Mowachaht/Muchalaht were shrewd
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traders, demanding items more valuable
than the usual glass beads and trinkets.
They preferred metal objects.
The most valuable items the British
received in trade were sea otter pelts.
According to history books, the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht essentially controlled the trade with the British vessels,
instead of vice versa. They would paddle
out to Cook's vessels to initiate trade
rather than allow the British to approach
them at Yuquot. Captain Cook received
the war club, either as a gift or through
trade with the Mowachaht/Muchalaht.
Continued on page 2.

By Hugh Broker, Q.C., N.A.A.A.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

On March 29, the Supreme Court of
Canada (SCC) ordered that the Nuuchah-nulth fishing case (Ahousaht et al
v A.G of Canada) be sent back to the
BC Court of Appeal (BCCA) for reconsideration.
The Ahousaht, Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht,
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Tla- o- qui -aht
had gone to court seeking, among other
things, a declaration that they have the
aboriginal right to fish in their territories
and then sell any fish they catch.
At trial, the BC Supreme Court found
in favour of the First Nations and
declared in 2009 that the First Nations
had the aboriginal right to fish and sell
the fish they caught and that Canada had
infringed the fishing rights of the First
Nations.
The BC Supreme Court ordered that
the First Nations and Canada have a
two -year period to negotiate on how the
First Nations could exercise their rights
without jeopardizing the interests of all
Canadians. In a later decision, the BC
Supreme Court awarded the First
Nations `special costs' against Canada.
Canada appealed to the BCCA. In
2011, the BCCA upheld the right of the
First Nations to fish and sell their catch
except for geoduck. The BCCA also
extended the time for the parties to negotiate. Canada then sought permission to
appeal to the SCC.
Meanwhile, in a later judgment, the
BCCA set aside the BC Supreme Court
award of `special costs' to the First
Nations. The First Nations then cross appealed to the SCC on the issue of the
award of special costs. On March 29, the
SCC dismissed the First Nations cross appeal on the issue of special costs.
On the issue of Canada's appeal of the
BCCA decision, the SCC said this:
"the case....is remanded to the
Court of Appeal for British Columbia to
be
reconsidered in accordance with
the decision of this Court in
Lax Kw'alaams Indian Band
v

Canada...
Continued on page 3.
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eventually purchased by the Audain Foundation, chaired by
Vancouver philanthropist Michael Audein. The piece was then donated to
the University of British Columbia's Museum of Anthropology where it is
now on display in its Multiversity Galleries.
"This ceremonial club has immense historical and cultural value. I am
delighted to play pen in its return to Canada's west coast," said Michael
Audain, chairman of the Audain Foundation for the Visual Arts, and one
of Canada's most active arts supporters.
"While certain Mu-Nab-INN objects collected by Cook exist in muses abroad - for example.. tundan, Berlin, and Vienna - this is the first
and only in Canada. With our Foundation's donation, hope to encourage
the repatriation Mother Northwest Coast art works to public museums and
cultural centres in British Columbia," Audain said.
"We welcome the homecoming of this great gin by the Audain
Foundation- demure done given by our people to Captain James Cook,
and now tenured ns us to share with the people of Canada and those who
come to visit" said Margarita lames, president of the Land of Maquina
Cultural Society, speaking on behalf of Mowachaht hereditary chief
Michael Maquinna, and Muchalaht hereditary chief Norman George.
"Thanks to the Audain Foundation and the MowachahUMuchalahl and
Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations, this important artifact will be a catalyst for
new
arch and thinking on both the object itself and its global journey."
said Anthony Shelton, MOA director.
Cook left Yuquot heading north in search of the northwest passage trade
route. Ile never found it Ile sailed south, landing in Hawaii in 1779,
where he was killed.
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Continued from page 1.
In their application for permission to

xw'alaama

appeal to rho SCC, Canada said that the
'ss es
e whether the trial Judge had
applied the applicable legal test wrongly

Court.
The Lax Kw'alaams case was a case
from the northern coast of B.C. in which
various Tstmshian First Nations sought
declarations that they have, among other
things, the aboriginal right to sell fish
they catch in their territory. At trial, the
Judge found that the Lax Kw'alaams had
failed to prove their right and that their
evidence did not support the rights they
claimed.
After several appeals, the SCC gave its
decision in firs Ks' talaams in November
of 2011. There the SCC set out the legal
test a Judge must apply in determining
whether a First Nation has an aboriginal
right to sell the fish they catch. The coon
also set out the method of analysis judges
must follow in determining such cases.
Because the Lax Kw'alaams decision
f the Supreme Court of Canada came
at after the BC Coon of Appeals decithe (Wang case, the BCCA did
not have the benefit of the direction given
y the SCC in Lax Kw moot, and so the
SCC has sent the Nuu- chah -nulth case
back to the BCCA to reconsider in light
Mike SCC decision in Lux Kw'alaoms,
The SCC decision appears to have
come as a surprise to many. Priscilla
abbas- Watts, NTC Vice- President, ad
Don Hall, NTC Fisheries Manager,
expressed surprise that the SCC screwed
the matter back to the BCCA, The Lax
'

Starting April 23rd, 2012
in Port Alberni

W

different from
the Nuu -cheh -ninth fishing case in the
remedies they sought from the court and
the evidence they led at trial.
Sabbas -Watts also called an Canada 1u
meaningfully negotiate instead of coma.
uing to fight the gaasa through the courts.
She pointed out that many courts in
Canada, including the BCCA and SCC,
had called on First Nations and government to negotiate their differences.
Don Hall stated that the Uepamnent of
Fisheries and Oceans is negotiating with
the First Nations involved but he said he
had not yet seen "any significant
progress to the negotiations to implev
ment rights-based fisheries as the trial
Court instructed."
On the possibility of further high legal
costs m the First Nations, Sabbas-Watts
said it is "unfortunate knowing what the
Nations have spent to have this matter
ease was very

beard Don Hall also expressed concern Nat
the referral back to the BCCA will "likely increase costs" for the First Nations.
A new hearing in that court is going to
cost the Nuu -chah -nulth Nations in ddiNatal legal fees. Wishing to see Nis
the hope
ten decided, Hall expressed
es
that the matter gets back before the

BCCA "quickly".
The case could be back in boni of a
single judge of the BCCA in a couple of
weeks for a case management conference and to fix a date for the rehearing.
The BCCA registry says it is already fixing dates for appeals at the and of 2012
and early into 2013,
Hugh Broker QC. NA.A.A. is a
retired laity.. who now woks as an
Adjudicator and Consulmm.
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in examining the evidence. Canada also
argued that the trial Judge had misapplied
the evidence. The scope of the rehearing
in the BCCA will be decided by the
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Negotiation, not litigation
is expected from DFO

MnDOmld'a on Johnston, Info Clothes Clout, Weimar', Sears, Em Solon, Pont.,
AAA Carpets, &olden Dragon, Tseshaht Market, Satiny, Restaurant, The Brick,
Salmanhemsya, Cbcktawv sollery- Wotafimt notary, None. Relies Amies,
Home Hardware, LB Woodchopper. Coastal Community, NTC, Magic Moments,
Dory queen, Quality Fond,
Mark's Work W
Fen Choice
Barlows, Merit
Sabo Jong 6 Associates, CI Ip 21, Floors Fast, No Frills,
Woodrow Mall, Luxa Buoy, Jays/Lace Up, Crowning Glory, Island Office
Equipment, A Plus Pawnbrokers, Wally Samuel, Lem Ross, Jocelyn Dick, Troia
Little, Wayne Dick, Trevor Little, Laura Johnson. Bertha bur, Joyce Little,
Tammy Lucas, Cathy guenon, Deb Foxe oft, Wendy Gallic, Doreen Charleson,
School parents 6 community members.
Stale Waits, Thorns Sam, heehaw

judged appropriate cannot be
led olaaemeat but, tmaterial is still
relevant, will be included Io the
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"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

heahuupayek School would like to express its gratitude to the feilawng
businesses d individuals that lees node donations roar school's fundraiser,
Thank you for assisting in the education of oar children
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,
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In November 2009, Nuu -chah -ninth nations were celebrating on the courthouse
steps after their win at the BC Court of Appeal. Now the Supreme Court of
Canada has refused a bid to have the case reviewed by the top court.
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The club, gifted to Captain lames Cook during
his last slay near %%mum in 1798, will be on display in the Museum of Anthropology's
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Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Diprr
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8J7
Bus: 250. 724 -0185 Fax: 2504244774 Toll Free 800424 -0185
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of the ads

Continued from page I.
The oar club was added to Cook's priori collection and eventually
made its way around the world by being bought and sold by other collec-

as

Frieda};

Club came from Yuquot territory
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All NTC Offices Will be closed for Easter weekend

Ha-Slitlth -So will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and hose the writes full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted_
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely stag publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are ¡rarely those of the writer and will
necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -shah -math Tribal
or its member First Nations. fin- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
Council
o
this does not imply f /o-.Shilih -Se or Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council recommends or

Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council

r5/hsnav

PLEASE BE ADVISED

LETTERS and KLECOS

published by the
A'aa- chah -ninth Tribal Council
for distribution to the nuanidera of the
NTC-member Fins Nations, as well
as other interested amore
and individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may not
he reproduced without written
permission from.
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Audain is chair arena Audain
Founds No for the Visual Arts. His foundation
parches d the club from a private collection and
donned it ta the university of British
Columbia's Museum of Anthropology.
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Mystic Sunz
2012
BC

Girls

First Nations wish Port Alberni a Happy Anniversary

Continued from page I.
Top scorers for the girl's division was Gabby Jeffery of
Islam) Slum with 122 points. For the boys it was Nathan
Vegeted of the champion Skidegate Saints with 151
abash, Brleciei of the Friendship House Islanders was
selected Most Sportsmanlike girl, and Wayne Jules of the
host /bombs Wolves Most Spornmanlike boy.
On the girls' side. Amber John of Island Storm
was selected Most Inspirational girl and Kyle
I

¡'
Chaff
R

I

(\71

The event, entitled Step Back in Time,
as held at Alberni District Secondary
School, and coincided with the date of
the first ever city council meeting April
I, 1912. A twin community at the time
was Alberni, which incorporated
rated as a
in
1913,
but
it
was
many
decades
city
later in 1967 when the two communities
amalgamated.

p

Gabby

(Islas

r;-

Sabbas (Island

d ShSte

Storm). Cecile Stewart of Gingolx was select
ed Sixth Man.
Boys All -Stars: Brett Sampson and Russell
Nance (Friendship Howe Beavers); Gary
Gladstone, Graylon Manin and River Hunt
(Heiltsuk Nation); Trevor Casey and Nathan
bipod (Skidegate Saints) and Riley Boning
(Maagtusiis Magic). Chase Samuels (Skidegate
Saints) was selected Sixth Man.
The 2013 Junior All -Natives will rake place
in the Niega á community of New Aiyansh.

Cory Patrick

(Williams) akes
turn Ill cutting down
the net after the
Mystic Sunz claimed
top prize in the 2012
BC Junior All
Native Basketball
Championships held
in Port Alberni
March 19 to 23.

-

Photo by
Debora Steal

\
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(Right) The Hesgaiaht ladies, including basketball ISIS and elder blame
Charleston (seated), danced in the trophies and individual prizes for the
past- tournament presentation.
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I lupeasnth Chief Councillor Steven
Tatnosh and Tseshaht Councillor Willard
Gallic welcomed the audience to their
nations' shared traditional )annoy.
Hupacasa h dancers and drummers peran opening song.
In his welcoming remarks, Gallic
noted that
years from a First
Nations' perspective is just like being an
infant.
Gallic also talked about the growing
relationship between the city and the
First Nations of the area, saying while
there is a long path ahead, the relationship is on the right track.
As pan of the afternoon event, Gallic,
Tamale and Pan Alberni Mayor John
Douglas signed a Goodwill Proclamation
that recognizes that the histories of the
Hupacasath and Tseshaht date back far
longer than 100 years, and the citizens of
the area wish their next I OD years to procoed in co- operation based on mutual
respect. friendship and collaboration.
The centennial celebration was staged
both outside and in ADSS. Outside. vinloge vehicles. including those used in the
logging industry, were on display. Inside
there was a crush of people looking at
enlarged photographs of the city as it
was at its beginning. Commemorative
pins, hats and T-shin were for sale in
the school's lobby. All around, people
were in the spirit of the day, dressed in
period-appropriate costume.
A documentary video entitled Big
Trees. Big Water: A City is Born was
premiered in the theatre. Big Trees was
born out of a collaboration of such talents as Nene Kranevcidt, who provided

r
I

am.a

-Sla.alRl

Photos by Shape Morro

I

l's

shaht voice,

Left: Hupacasath Chief Councillor
Stern Tatnosh welcomes guest of Pon
Albernï s Centennial celebration
launch into the traditional territory.

Below from left to right seated: Port
Alberni Mayor John Douglas,
Tseshaht Councillor Willard Gallic,
and Hupacasath Chief Councillor
Steven Taos h sign he Goodwill
Proclamation that commits to the par-

amnion.

Williams and Kyle, Sion
Suitra) Kayla
Yckers end Kali Pellnier
(Gingolx);

)1/

Port Alberni- Ilopacavth and Tseshaht
representativm were on hand April 1st as
neighbor Pon Alberni celebrated the
launch of its year-long commemoration
ante city's 100th anniversary of incor-

points.

Alexcee of Friendship lune Beavers was chosen
Most Promising of the boys.
Mich. Barton of second -place Gingolx
Smart was selected Best Defensive player for
the girls, while (iraylon Manin of the second-place Heiltsuk Nation tank the Nono a
for the boys. Maagthsìis Magic Dominic
Thomas was voted Mr. Hustle.
I
Girls All -Stars: Cory

6S

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -5a Reporter

working co- operatively with
mutual respect for the next Inn years.
ties

P

dos by Debora

9w

exhibit will focus on the establishment a1
the two cities by exploring the development of the 'building blocks' of a city
such as transportation. cominerc , electricity. postal service, RreJpolice and
schools and how these developments led
to incorporation. The exhibit mm until
Feb. 2,2013.
There are many events planned for the
year, including Homecoming Weekend
Aug. 3 to 5 which will include an an
exhibit at the train station, puddle duck

rg

races and sail past, a beard and bonnet
corneal. and net Art Rave.

C.
e.

The launch of the Port Alberni Centennial celebrations was opened with song
and dance courtesy of Hupacasath.

and Shayne Morrow,

la- Shilth -Sa contributor, who is credited

with researching and writing the work. It
speaks to the beginning of non -Native
senlement in the area with a nod to the
traditional and historical peoples of the
territory. The documentary recounts the
development of the waterfront, the
industry that was the economic driver of
the city, and the challenges of 100 years
of growth and change.
Performances by the Timber Choir, Pat
Cummings School of Dance and the
reeling of the Pon Alberni Centennial
Poem 'hy author Wendy Morton rounded
out the formal presentations.
Dignitaries included Connie Wails..
member of the BC Ans Council, Alberni
-Pacific Riles MLA Scan Fraser and Ida

(yang. minister of Community, Sport
and Cultural Development. whose govcriminal has pledged S75,000 to help the
City of Pon Alberni make local arts and
culture an important pan of the commie
nity's 100th anniversary celebrations.
Alberni Valley Museum also opened
its doors to the public with a new exhibit
entitled Twin Cities Turn Ion. The

1
11

Above: `.oasts to the launch of the
100th Anniversary celebration were
encouraged to wear period -appropriate
costumes. Here two ladies look over one
of the many photo enlargements on display at Alberni Dirks Secondary
School.

part of the even) April I, some Seth.
hies from days- gone -by, like spinning
'nook were demonstrated. Than wes
As

also

hayride, and

display.

a

vintage vehicle

a
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Nations learn about food and ceremonial fishing
do this -In

Jacket al

a the Queer, (1980).

Submitted by Uun-thluk
NTC Fisheries Department

Justice Dickson said that the Crown must
give First Nations food fishing lop priority, subject only to conservation meas90), the
s. In Regina a Spacing

Many people know that First Nations
food and ceremonial fisheries come first
after conservation needs are met. Others
have experienced shortages of food and
ceremonial fish in their communities
while recreational or commercial fisheries arc open and active.
If First Nations have priority to those
fish according to Canadian law, why
does Canada restrict our access to fish -

courts adopted Justice Dickson's judg-

eries resources?
To answer this question and more,
Brenda Gaertner, lawyer from the firm

Mandell Piton, suited Nuu -chah -nulth
territory on March 2 to talk about food
and ceremonial fishing rights. Workshop
participants gathered at the Hupacasath
House of Gathering to hear her presents.
our and ask questions. She provided a
legal overview of the law focusing on
priority fishing rights and the role of
relationships in fisheries management,
including govmmentto-gov men?
protocols.
Her presentation highlighted the following points:
Section 35:
Legal recognition of Aboriginal rights
and title in Canada comes from two
places. First, rights and title are recognixed by a First Nation's oval laws, cusaims.
connection to the Creator and
that nation's occupation of land and
water
immemorial. Second,
they are
reco
recognized in section 35 of the
Canadian Constitution.
Section 35 states, in pan, that "the
existing aboriginal and treaty rights of
the aboriginal peoples of Canada are
hereby recognized and affirmed."
Subsequent court cases have recognized
and affirmed some of these rights, while
evolving case law, agreements with the
Crown, and First Nations laws and customs
o recognize and implement inherent rights.
g

Priority Access:
Thanks to section 35's recognition of
aboriginal rights, Canada's fisheries
management must now reflect comsat,
nal protection of those rights. Two
court cases dented how Canada would

ment and Canada accorded food and can
nonfat fishing rights a constitutional
priority.
But what does that priority look like?
Although First Nations now have the
right to fish after conservation needs are
met, the nouns have since clarified that
priority
doesn't always mean
priority in tine.
In R v Quipp (2011), the BC Court of
Appeal ruled that the priority is one of
allocation. If there are enough fish to
meet only conservation and First Nations
food and ceremonial needs, recreational
and commercial fisheries should not
open because First Nations have priority
rights to those fish. If, however, there arc
enough fish to meet conservation needs
and First Nations food and ceremonial
needs, plus a surplus, then DFO may
allow other fisheries to fish before or at
the same time as First Nations. Whether
the food and ceremonial fishery actually
receives priority in time depends on the
specific circumstances.

Mama

Brunt of Conservation:
In order to conserve fisheries stocks to
ensure furore productivity, DFO regularly limits fishing in areas where shundance is low. However, in same cases,
DFO has expected First Nations And and
ceremonial fisheries to sham the brat of
this conservation equally with other fisheries.
In R. a Joseph (1990), the BC

Supreme Court held that DFO failed to
meet its priority obligation to the
Tsawout First Nation because the
Department had applied a 20 per cent
reduction equally to all chino fisheries.
This reduction meant that the Tsawout
were unable to ores their food and ceremonial needs, while some harvesting by
recreational and commercial fisheries
taken place.
In R. v Tommy (2008), the BC
Supreme Court found that in some
instances during the 1999 early -timed
chinook fishery, DFO failed to give food
and ceremonial fisheries a priority.
Instead, they closed the aboriginal fishwhile sports and recreational fish-

ro

Infringement:

If the

courts determine that DFO hasn't met their obligation to First Nations
by providing them with priority access,
then in most cases, DFO has infringed
those First Nations rights. The next step
is usually for the courts to determine
whether or not that infringement was
justified. In other words, did DFO have
a good reason for infringing First
Nations rights? Was there as line
infringement as possible? Was the First
Nation consulted about the infringing
action before it happened? In assessing
whether the Crown can justify the
infringement, the courts look at whether
or not the Crown acted reasonably in
light of the circumstances.

Adjacency:
Over the past decade, DFO has been
limning where Nuu-chah -nulth Nations
can fish using something DFO calls
"adjacency." DFO uses "adjacency" to
restrict food and ceremonial fishing to a
even
don's
traditional tent
!here may not be enough fish in
the nation's territory to meet their com-

unity needs. In her presentation,
that this restriction could
he an infringement of Nuu- chah -nulth
section 35 rights, particularly if nations
have protocol agreements will, newt
First Nations in whose territory they are
ihg in
fishing. Nation-to-nation with
with
timm of need is consistent
past
practices. It's also an exercise of section
35 aboriginal rights.

TRIBAL COUNCIL
ELEMENTARY /SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS

'e

the Province of B.C. we are currently experiencing a disruption of services in the Public Schools. Students have not
received report cards this year which may make it impossible
for us to offer scholarships. We are hopeful that the climate
of discontent will end and that report cards will be issued in
line making it possible for us to process applications. We
will send a notice to the tribes and place an ad in the Hashilth-sa in early June indicating our decision to proceed or
In

Canadian coons have been cognizing
and affirming food and ceremonial fishing rights. This recognition by Canada is
still taking place and there is much work
to be done. However, the constitutional
protection of those rights must be
reflected in haw DFO allocates
resources. Having priority does not
always mean that food and ceremonial
fisheries will occur before other fisheries, but it does mean First Nations
have priority allo ca n. It also means
thatDFO has to manage other fisheries
to meet the priority allocation.
Understanding the origins of these
rights and from they should be applied
-ninth Nations recogcan help
nize when our rights have not been
respected. DFO's application of their
adjacency restrictions is one example of
Nuu- chah -nulth rights not being recognized and respected

cancel.

addition we wish to announce that we will no longer be
giving out scholarships to students in grades one, two or
three due to the difficulty we have had in assessing the non
graded primary report cards and in consideration of the
In

.

recent cuts to our Education Department budget.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

We arc almost at the mid -point in the school year. It is
important for you to check on the progress of your
child /children. The current labour dispute prevents teachers
in the public system from producing report cards however
you can drop by or call the school to ask for the name of
your child's teacher /teachers and their contact information.
Set up an appointment to meet with the teacher or contact
them by email. Ask how your child is doing academically, is
their attendance good, are they doing their homework, are
they handing in all their assignments, etc. Support your
child /children to success by monitoring their progress and
encouraging them to always do their best. Chou!
School District 70 (Alberni)
Budget Input Meetings

We are excited to announce that we are combining the

Grade Twelve and Post Secondary Graduation ceremony this

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION

Notice of Nomination Meeting
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Tsesham First Nation will

of the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Office
5091 Tsumaas Due. Pon Albemi. B.C. on Tuesday, the 10th day of April. 2512,
beginning at SOO o'clock P.M. and lasting for at least two hours, for the
be held in the Great Room

purposed nominating candidates for positions on the Bad Council of the said Band
for the next ensuing term. NINE
Councillor positions are available. The

fJ

election will be held in the Gnat Room of the Tseshaht First Nation

Administration Office. 5091 Footman Drwe, Pon Alberni,
Please note:
In

groups
Budget input will be welcomed as pan of the regular Board Meeting to
be held at the School Board Office on April 10th starting at 7:00 p.m.
and at Ucluelet Secondary School in Ucluelet on April 24th starting at
6:30 pm.

Moving Forward!
Expansion under construction
and STILL OPEN
Thank you for your patience
Check us out on facebook for
weekly updates.
Phone: 724-3944

1 GFAsA0:)

E-mail: iseshahtmarket@ahaw.ca
Web address: erww.tseshahtmarketca

list

1.

A Tsesham First Nation Member ana listed on the voters

2

Must be at least 10 years of age on the date of the Nomination meeting

3.

Must have been nominated and seconded by a qualified Tsesham First

...arson the Voters

list.

Tseshaht First Nation Member whole at least 16 years of

age before April 16th, 2012 ana is listed on the

rseshaht First Nation Voters

List ana Is not disqualified from voting.
NOTE:
No Elector can nominate or second

Those Electors nominated for

mom.. two (2) Candidates.

oilmen

hours) (APRIL 14, 2012 e:50 PMI after the Nomination Meeting.

Lindsay Cheatham. Assistant Secretary- Treasurer
School District 70 (Alberni)
4690 Roger St. Port Alberni, BC 09113Z4

aten

under my ham at Dena. B.C. this St day M Mamo.

'

Icheetham @sd70. bc.ca

Electoral Officer
Phone number. 604-943 -0522
Fax Number'.
604- 943,527
Cell Number:
604- 7862512
Email: fschiffner @dconeteem

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at 250- 724-5757

i

23.

There

will

be

two races scheduled that

day. Dubbed the Run the Wildside Trail,

the first and longest run will start at 9
a.m. That run will be for the more fit runners who can handle jogging over the
wooden boardwalks, stairs and beaches.
Later that day at I p.m. there will be
Skm walk along the trail for anyone else
wishing to take part in the day of fitness
and culture.
According to Thomas, the purpose of
the trail run is twofold; one, to promote
the Walk the Wildside Trail as an ecotourism destination for Ahousaht and
secondly, to promote fitness in the com-

June.

training program so the
'ty
Id
the t '1
training tool, live a healthier lifestyle, so
they could one the beauty we have right
in our can back yard," Thomas said.
The trail begins on the southeast edge
of the village and meanders along the
shoreline over beaches and through the
"1 started the

il'

forests to Cow Bay on the west side of
the Island. Cow Bay is an important
feeding ground for Grey Whales.
Wan were fought along the trail and
signs are posted along the way to tell vishors of the significance of the area.
The trail is cleared and well -marked up
to Cow Bay. The ancient portion of the
trail that has yet to be cleared and
marked leads up mar top of Mt Flores.
The revival of the trail began in 1993
s the brainchild of a group of Ahousaht
women who thought it would be a great

ple
Partnerships were formed, funds were
accessed and the trail was cleared and
open for business in the 1990s.
Marketed as the Wild Side Heritage
Trail, adumture- seekers started to come
to Ahousaht. They were willing to pay a
small fee to visit the raw beauty of
Flores Island.
Word spread about what a gem the
trail was for wilderness hikers and thousands made the trip to Ahousaht to ape.
rience it. Fear of damage to the sensitive
forest ecffiystems sparked another drive
to upgrade more of the trail with boardwalks in 1996. The work was done
through a partnership formed between
Ahousaht and the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee.
Six years later the trail is undergoing
pother touch with Travis Thomas and
Tara Atleo working to promote the trail.
Pan oldie promotion is the Run the
Wildside Trail Run event.
The event will coincide with the annual Aboriginal Day celebrations at
Ahousaht.
"So in the evening of the Trail Run,
Mere will be a seafood dinner, and we
are hoping there will be entertainment to
follow," said Thomas.
The Running Room Ltd. is helping to
promote the event. Specializing in athletic shoes, equipment and apparel, the
Running Room promotes fitness programs in the community, such as the
Run the Wildside event.
Anyone can take part in the event for
a fee ranging between 865 and 870
depending on your age and when you
centaur. Ahousaht members
st ing
for the event will have a minimum! d'co
in their registration fee.
Registered competitors will get race
kits which include a T-shirt, trail admission One and water taxi fare to and from

Torino
-We do hope to make this an annual
event," said Thomas, adding that athIaas living in Ahousaht have already
begun training on the trail.
For more information log onto
ningroom.comor call
Travis at 250 -913-0022 or remise email
ail.com or wild.
to wildsidmRcea

sidetrail(a)gmaiLwm

Training Opportunity
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is currently looking for
interested candidates for the Aboriginal Training for
Employment Program (ATEP). This program offers certificate
training, life skills, schoolong and work placements over a nine
month period wishing the City of Port Alberni.

Councillor shall indicate their decision

in writing and deliver it to the Electoral Officer ne later than 4 clear days

Should you wish to make a submission without a presentation please
mad or email your submission to:

11

be nominated as a candidate, the person must be

A qualified voter is

Those wishing to make a presentation are requested to register with
Lindsay Cheatham (720.2757 or Icneetham @1d70 boca) no later than
the Friday prior to the meeting. The Board prefers to have written summaries evadable at the time of registration or no later than the day of
presentation.

AVN

order

Nation Voter whose name

250.7202757
Hours of operation - 6:f f am Midnight

Saturday May

12, 2012.

As part of the development for the 2012/2013 Operating Budget, the
Board of Education is requesting Input from the public and stakeholder

THE PACIFIC RIM

B.C. on

Flores Island Iona new purpose. The
Walk the Wildside Trail, once used by
Ahousahts to gain
to the west side
of the island for huntings and food gathering, will now be used as a path to fitness.
Travis Thomas, who works for Walk
the Wildside Trail, is coordinating a
10km race along the rugged trail for June

Thomas said he started a training program in Ahousaht on March 26.
Interested community members are invited to take part in paining tans on the
trail in preparation for the main event in

GRADUATION CEREMONY

sp

-

Maagtuaiis -An ancient hunting trail on

malty.

TRIBAL COUNCIL

HOW IS YOUR CHILD DOING IN SCHOOL?

2012

7

tiotourinni husm.ss sent me rut the tai
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sat Repaid

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In Summary
Over the last Iwo decades, the

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page

Ancient hunting trail
leads to healthier
lifestyle for Ahousaht

NUU -CHAH -NULTH

Gunner noted

-

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY

cries continued to fish on a limited basis.
These and other cases demonstrate
Mat the full burdenof hones reductions
due to conservation
must first
be borne by the recreational and commercial sectors.

5, 2012 -

Its

If you are interested please contact:

Jeff at (250) 723 -8281 or email
m jefferies @pefriendshipcenter.com

Join us on facebook:
Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at
www.hashilthsa.com

T
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Websters celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Tseshaht FirstVoices Web page gets makeover
By Shayne Morrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Ross said with
the new language

material, Tseshaht

will

noun

Rv Demise

The Tseshaht First Nation FirstVoices
Web page is about to make a giant leap

Ha- Shilth -Sta Reponer

Langford

forward with a massive new library of
words and images.
The FirstVoices program provides
Web -based tools and support to First
Nations engaged in recovering and
teaching their language and culture.
By developing and providing software
platforms that can be shared by nations
across Canada, FirstVoices has made it
possible to develop individual teaching
programs and language apps.
Tseshaht research and planning associere Darrell Ross said the project was
launched last November and the team
has achieved some pretty amazing

- Ahousaht

elders John (Hudson) and
Janet Webster celebrated 50 years of marriage on
Feb. 17. Their children and grandchildren threw
a golden anniversary party on March 31

them

inviting friends and family to join in the Melva.
tion.
Both John and Janet don't have a clear memory
of how they one but both agree that it was in
Tune in 1960 when they were both Sweet 16.
"I used to chum around with Harry (Janet's
brother), and !sonnet! her with my ken eye,"
John chuckled.
On Feb. 17, 1962 they were married at the
Catholic Church in Ahousaht by Father Lobsinger.
John's Best Man was
-late Cosmos
Frank while Cissa Tom ow
served as Maid or
Honor for Janet (nee: Lucas).
The newlyweds lived at Ahousaht for
three months before heading to the berry
fields in Washington State to work. They
venally moved to Port Alban. where
John worked as a logger and they started
their family.
In 1972 the family moved to Victoria so
that John could go back to school. Ile
became a carpenter, sometimes fishing
commercially during the summer. They
stayed in Victoria for 71 years before
returning home to Ahousaht.
When asked how to make a marriage
last 50 years John wisely deferred to
Janet. saying, "My wife can help you

results.

j

Visitors to the site will be able to
select a word or phrase. hear it spoken
correctly, and then practice speaking it.
L The Words are written in phoenelic
alphabet and "easy -speak," with an
explanation in English.
Robinson explained that the Tseshaht
team assembled the new words and
phases five songs and one short trade.
tonal story, which were then transferred
to FirstVoices, to be installed on the
same software platform now used by
First Nations across Canada. Kathy is
the voice for much of the material.
Katherine said the upgraded Web page
would have a' completely new look from
the Haahuupayak site, which is now

that kept them together.
"I think the name of the game is to
stay together-, e are family, we don't
really have any secrets, we just worked
at it," she explained.
"It helped when we quit drinking," she
added, saying being sober helped smooth
things out. But they're bottom line is to
imply stay together with family.
s The Websters' guests wen: treated to
feast before the younger Webster generations introduced themselves and the
grandchildren. Janice Webster said her
parents had six kids and fostered
more. The four foster children were
tnlsed as siblings to the Webster chil-

fur

I

Today there arc 15 grandchildren and
o great grandchildren.
Guest

the microphone

dated.

3

"Watch for the `happy -face' clip -art to
disappear," she said. "We are going to
he using existing and old images that
will make it distsnneeely lushest'
At the moment, the image retrieval
process is running behind the words,
phrases and songs, Katherine said. The
goal now is to get the new material up
and running on the Web site and inject
the new imagery as it comes available.

C

o can.k

gratulate the couple and
share stories about them.
Ma, sang celebration
songs for the couple, who
watched from the head
table.
Elder Lea Louie told
the couple she was proud
of them and wished them
another 50 happy years.
Ahousaht Tyee
Ha'wilth Lewis Mambas:.

temp

said he,
was
proud of John and
e[
and wanted to 'stand
them up'.

J
ai

Standing with fellow
Ahousaht
wiih James
Uuquakum Swan and
Edgar llanuquiì Charlie,
Manama told the crowd
lohn makes Ahousaht
strong. Continued on
page I0.

Hi

Continued from page
"Whenever

1

8.

ask him to

--war ""mr...$a °llm.

-

"We put together a team of salmi.
cians, including recording engineer John
Watts, to gather, edit and digitize mom
than a thousand new words and film.
;' Ross said. "We also have team of
language experts, led by Kathy
Robinson and Lena Ross."
Eight years ago, Tseshaht created
FirstVoices Web page as teaching tool
for Haahuupayak School. That site,
which contains about 425 words and
accompanying images, will now receive
massive facelift and a transfusion of
new
according to project
d iná aerial,
Katherine Robinson, Kathy's
daughter.

with that"
According to Janet. it was the children

dren.

\
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ing leaching programs.
To That end, program technician
Grant Watts Mended a language
tutor- training program to take
Tseshaht to the
next level.
I was ins Bled to
go to group training with
FirstVoices in
Ladysmith. There
were teachers from
First Nations all
over the Island and
the Lowe

1Ñ`
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Mainland," Watts

anon In shame soso.
said.
Tseshaht's lanuuage team has a look at their FirstVoices Well page which is Irving upgraded to
Include
Since he graduala massive new library of words and images.
ed from ADSS in
2003, Wafts said he has waited to apply
go back to reading the sounds, rather than
In some cases, English words were
his computer skills to preserving the
hearing and speaking them," he said.
adapted to fit the Nun- chah -nulth
Nuu -chap -nulth language. Prior to the
"Them is lot of poetry within the lantongue, Little said.
FirstVoices project, he worked on the
guage, and the words made connections
"There was no 'g' sound, an 'sugar'
Tseshaht archives for a year.
to
became 'abo tonte," he said.
"Ever since I was in high school, I
"What happens is.
re flattening our
Ross said funding for this phase of the
looked at our language and thought we
language out. It used to be beautiful, r
project has now been exhausted, but
could put it all on a computer," he said.
nuanced language," Katherine said. "My
some of the work will continue on a vol"My next goal is to create an iPod app"
mom and dad spoke our language in our
unit. basis. In the tnceneine. Tseshaht
FirstVgrces provides software that
ho egad 1 grew up heading it. What I
has now allocated space for
for a dedicated
allows an individual nation to create prohear now does not always sound quite
Impugn centre in what was once the
gressive training modules,, each one
right."
Haahuupayak Grade classroom.
incrementally mom advanced, that stuThat is the hazard when the pool of flu"Right now. is just an empty roan.
dents work their way through.
ent speakers declines to a few individubut when look around I can
what it
Watts said the program maintains a
als. Katherine aid The FirstVoices projis going to be," Katherine said.
l

..

I

1

cord for each student and gives a grade
upon completion.
Ross said the goal is to put each member of the team through the tutor training
program, then develop a teaching curriculum, possibly in partnership with
other Nuu -chah -ninth nations.
Those modules, while similar, would
be individuated to reflect regional
dialects.
Haahuupayak Nuumhah -ninth studies
teacher Trevor Little is undertaking
intensive language training from master

linguist Kathy Robinson. Little said
while the FirstVoices program is a
tremendous
endows tool. there are some hazards.
-lbw problem is that were used to
teaming language by reading, rather rho
speaking l know that when I get stuck, I

of them measures underway to
salvage and preserve
much of the language mild culture as possible before
ect is one

6st Boca elders

rho.

pass on.

by said above all, Nuu- chah-nulth
always living language. with distinct differences between the 14 nations,
each with its own diaer and accent.
And, with the anise! of European set!lens Tseshaht people coined their own
words to work within the new environment.
was

e

hove word

for bank, 'lawn -naone- k- tlilth, "wham money lives: We
just made that up. We made a lot of
words for things that we didn't have,"
Kathy said. "We created a word for can.
pater. ' eolr.(v-nim: which means 'like
the

Man.-

Watts said FirstVoices

.

orages

cross-pollination between nano,. sharand knowledge
singecommon platf'orm
so there is no need to

-inns end

the

wheel."
"So far, there m loo much use of
vial media, so that is something I'd
like to develop. For example, if you re
interested in a amain word on the Web
site. you can click 'Like' and go to a
Fa

book site,"

FirstVoices

is

he said.

supported by the First

People: Heritage Language and Culture
Council the First Peoples' Cultural
Foundation, the B.('. Ministry of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation,
Canadian Heritage, the New
Relationship Trust and the First Nations
Technology Council.
,

Leadership steps up for language preservation
By Debora Stool
HnShilth-Ste Reporter

;v.

have the
largest working
archive on the
FirstVoices network. But other
nations have taken
the lead in develop-

(

L

Hupaediath- Nuu- chah -nulth

aY

leadership had a decision to make on
March 29, and they chose to step up to the plate and put financial
hyenas ward language pres
As pen of the annual budget meeting held at Hupacasath's House
of Gathering, there was a decision to be made on the budget surplus
from the 2011/2012 fiscal year. It was decided that a portion of that
surplus, almost half in fact, would be used to support a Nuu -chahnulth university level language course that is currently being held at
North Island College
Students of that course came before the delegates of the Nuu chah -nods Tribal Council to encourage their support, and a lengthy
Huu-ay -airs Chief Councillor Jeff Cook speaks to the issue of language preservation and in sup discussion ensued Continued on page I1.
port of leadership using financial resources to ronrin maids ashy level Nuu -shah -ninth Courses.

I
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Adams appointed Deputy Provincial Health Officer
Aboriginal Health Physician Adviser
Dr. Evan Adams has been appointed

Deputy Provincial Health Officer,
announced Minister of Health Michael
de long. the First Nations Heath Council
and the interim First Nations Health
Authority.
In his new overseeing role, Dr. Adams
will work alongside Provincial Health
Officer Dr. Petry Kendall and Deputy
PHO Dr. Eric Young by providing independent direction on First Nations and
Aboriginal health issues to the Ministry
of Health, reporting to citizens on health
issues affading the general population,
and setting out a path for the improve ment of First Nations and Aboriginal
health and wellness. Dr. Adams's new
rule reflects a strengthening of the pancrship between the Province of B.C.
and
a
B.C. First s Nations.
On Adams is a Coast Salish physician

50 years

and actor from the Sliammon First
Nation located near Powell River.

Previously he served as Aboriginal health
physician advisor to government and the
First Nations Health
Council, contributing to positive devclopments in health for all citizens in B.C.
while making substantial improvements
in service delivery to First Nations in the
province.
As the chief resident during his family
practice residency in the
Aboriginal Family Practice Program at
St. Paul's Hospital in Vancouver, he won
the provincial Family Medicine Resident
Leadership Award from the
College of Family Physicians of
Canada (CFPC) and the Murray Stalker
Award from the CFPC Research and
Education Foundation. Ile was named as
a role model by the National Native
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program and

and counting

do something. he's always there; he
knows what to do- he was taught well,'
said Maquina.

Maquina said Webster will speak for
the chiefs in the Ahousaht language
whenever called upon.
"You're a good role model," said
Edgar Hanuquii Charlie to the couple.
"I went hone to do a naming ceremony one time and I enema Hudson
stepped up to the plate and helped me
with names," mid Uuquakum.
"Kleco, kleco for all the stuff you do
for our family and tribe," said
Maquinna.
Alex Nelson.. friend of the family,
said he moved to Victoria 46 years ago
and learned very quickly that Hudson
end Janet were leaders in the community. Ile talked about their volunteerism at

with First Nations youth in
health promotions and life -skills workhas worked

shops across Canada.
Dr. Adams is the past president
Healing Our Spirit B.C. First

of the

Nations AIDS Society, which provides
prevention education for Aboriginal people in urban and meal communities
throughout the province, as well as being
a past president of the Indigenous
Physicians Association of Canada, and
the director of the Division of Aboriginal
Peoples Health in the University of
British Columbia Faculty of Medicine.
From a directive and overseeing position since his appointment as the top
physician advisor on Aboriginal Health,
down to working first -hand with one of
the most at -risk Aboriginal populations in
the country in Vancouver's downtown
eastside, Ile. Adams brings invaluable onthe- ground and executive experience.
His appointment is yet another positive
step for First Nations health -care representation in B.C., bringing greater

Aboriginal perspective and representation to the provincial table with the goal
of rasing the quality of life for First
Nations and all citizens.
On. Adams is a full -scholarship alum us from Victoria's St. Michaels
University School and Lester B. Pearson
College of the Pacific. Ile also studied
general science at the University of
B.C., completed his medical doctorate at
the University of Calgary, and a masers
of public health at the Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public Health in
Baltimore,
Maryland. As a successful actor, he
has starred in mainstream films and television, and has won a best
ward
from the American Indian Film r Festival
as well as a 1999 Independent Spirit
Award. He was also awarded
a Gemini for "Best Host" for his
appearance on the National Aboriginal
Achievement Awards broadcast.
Dr. Adams's appointment took effect

April I.

them for raising their children well.
Vera Edgar and a group of young ladies
danced for the couple and presented gilts
of flowers and upskwee.
Fran Lucas celebrated 30 years of
sobriety and thanked the Websters, saying
they were a big influence on her. Lucas
and her family presented the couple with
hand -carved walking sticks.
Ron Manin explained how Mora
related to both Hudson and Janet and he
asked them to always tell their children
how closely they are related to the Martin
family. Ile thanked the Websters and their
children for always being there whenever
needed and for putting on such a nice celebration.

Ahousaht Education Authority:

/

Toll Free Number 11888- 670 -9662

p

information call

the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: -877- 247 -5551
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca

\

e

ROAD SAFETY
F

Drive to Save lives

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

building,

Phone: 250 -670 -9662
Fax: 250- 670 -9660

For more

IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

WI OCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE REFERENDUM

Date: Friday June 29, 2012

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

s

In fat. when milled at the meeting
every delegate placed a high value on
language retention and preservation.
Daniel Blackstone spoke eloquently

North Island College Indigenous Voices and Vidons sann

Marlene

on Uchucklesaht Tribe Constitutional

.Amendments

Chief Electoral (Biker: Christopher (Kit) Spence
Information regarding the constitutional amendments may be
inspected at the Uchucklesaht Tribe Office or online at
www.uchucklesaht.ce

-800 -435 -6625

1

VICTORIA
-

TOFINO - UCLUELET
PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY
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language pro des for borymnlstude

Tuesday April 10, 2012
Pop

Amer: campus

I

1

t

demrc success

4:30- 6:30pm

Fr

Room 5108
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ea.aat

ing fluent speakers who will, in turn,
each others to be fluent.
t Ben Necker. is fluent speaking and
has advocated for Nuuchah -nulth Ianguage preservation for years. Ile said
there are only about three fluent Tseshaht
speakers left. In Kildonen
(Uchucklesaht), there could be only one
"See how had off we arc with our Ian guage: how important it is."
Ile said the fluent language speakers
are older and will soon no longer be
available
ailable as resources.
"When these go, what will you have
left.., think about it.. How many in
your tribe that can speak the language

primary nations (those still under the
main NTC Canada/First Nations
Funding Agreement) commit about
$3,200 each to keep the program going
in the next fiscal year, and the motion

fluently?"

student
in the language program who began the
discussion by introducing himself in
Nuu -chah- nulth, something that he had
teamed in the Nuu -chap -nulth language
class, said kleco, kleco for the support.
Ile thanked Sayers for the motion and
Ahousaht for the commitment of dol-

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam
said he applauded the Huu- ay-aht for
their commitment to the language, and he
pledged support edam Tseshahta who
were seeking to team Nuu -chah- ninth.
Hupacasath Councillor Brenda Sayers
put forward a motion to have the eight

2012 Ahousaht

First Nation AGM

Nou.dahndth Employment k imam ßutrm
NkiP

By Shone Morrow
fía-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Alberni -A

group of 15 First
Nations students ranging from age 17 to
45 are nearing the end f a month-long
training program called Bridging to
Trades.
It's partnership between the Nun -

ch.h -ninth Employment and Training
Program (NETP), Nicola Valley Institute
of Technology
gy (NVIT) and Vast
Alternative School, with NVIT providing
the instructors and a state -of- the -art
mobile training facility parked in the old
BC Hydro yard on Wallace St.
"They r done two weeks so far, with
welding in the trailer and electrical in the
building," said employment counsellor
Andy Callicum ofNETP just before
Spring Break. "Next week, it's millwright
and

anoq to r,.a.a vm"aram xrma

tributinn.
Huu- ay -aht's Ben Ciappis,

a

on -The last was the wind turbine up on

Port

The 2012 Ahousaht First Nation AGM will be held for Ahousaht
Membership in Maagtusiis on April 11th, 12th, 13th and 16th. The
theme of the AGM is "Honoring our Women and Children." The goal
of this AGM will be to allow membership to develop a strategic plan
for the Nation over a series of structured meetings that will include: a
tradeshow with departments, a plenary session, breakout sessions, and
fun evening events. Transportation may be provided to membership
leaving from Pon Alberni (please contact Melinda Swan to inquire
about transportation at melinda.swan @ahousahhca and 12506709531).
For further information please visit the www.Ahousaht.ca website.

carried.
c Those other nations under different
funding agreements, like the Mea -nulth
treaty agree
committed to taking
the information back to their governments and making a good case for their
support.
Ahousaht presented Huu- ay -aht with e
Iconic. saying to hold it until they could
deliver a cheque for $4,000 as their con

Bridging to Trades opens
doors for First Nations

pltmbing/pipefining."

During the first session, the students all
successfully completed Math I1. While
most Alberni Valley students were off for
spring break, these trainees hit the books
for another andaatory classroom subject.
"They came in without high school
diplomas, so they're going to take
English to complete their GED (diploma
equivalent)," Callicum said.
NVIT instructor Mike Hassel said he
and his partner Bill Kerr each worked in
their trades for 30 years before moving
into caching. Hassel said the goal of the
program is to improve the options available to the students.
"The object is to have than ready for
college placement," he said.
Kerr said there is already huge
demand for skilled tradespeople and it is
only going to get bigger.
"Ina survey a few years ago, the average age for journeyman electrician in
B.C. was 55. They're all getting ready to

retire," Kerr said.

- 6:OOpm

What: Referendum

R.

is

Recognizing, Reclaiming and Revitalizing Multi Cempetences
in Heritage /English Language Usage

.aem

Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street

Time: 8:0Oam

Blackstone acknowledged the other Ian.
guage initiatives being undertaken in
many of the Nuu- chab -nulth nations individually.
He said it wasn't the students' intention
to 'take away the fire" in those comma.
nines, but work to light all those individoral candles with the passion to fight the
organized and deliberate assimilation that
began long ago. He said it was time to
choose to change the situation by prodcc

Inof bu

na

-Mara are Iwo

r

of the Huu- ay -aht
initiative. Many needs in the community
m
compete for scant resources, and
about the importance

n.

Huu- ay -aht has been putting $45,000
each year towards curriculum development to creme teacher accreditation
program specifically for Nuu- chah- nulth.
Chief Councillor Jeff Cook said Huu -ayaht was prepared to continue its support
of the program, fora while, but language
preservation was every Nm- chah -nulth

1

We have moved into our 'new' offices, formerly the NIC College

Ahousaht Education Authority Administration Staff:
Rebecca Atleo; Director of Education
Vivien Louie; Post Secondary Counsellor
Sandy Sam; Administrative Assistant to Director and Post
Secondary Counsellor
Annie Smith; Administrative Clerk
Timothy Azeedam; Assistant to Annie Smith

Continued from page

amperener.,

Are you using the right car seat foryour child?

-

Lighting a candle to help keep Nuu -chah -nulth alive

%

the Victoria Native Friendship Center and
the All Native Olympiad and he praised

5, 2012

For those who are serious about puny.
ing the construction trades on major projts, it does mean remaining mobile, he
said "We remind people that 'journeyman' means journeying. Theresa lot of
travel," Kerr said.
Kerr said pan of the goal is to instill
that sense of pride that comes from contribunes to a large, visible project.
"I worked throughout B.C. and there
are lot of major projects that I worked

Grouse Mountain," he said
Callicum said some of the students
prepared for the program by taking preemployment skills training.
"They build up confidence and selfesteem, as well as teaming workplace
skills such as document skills and literacy," he said.
Once the students complete the
course, they arc eligible far apprenticeship programs in one of the four trades.
-Hopefully. they cane out with a leg
upon program and desire to pursue
it further," Callicum said. "Most of the
older workers have worked as laborers
in the construction industry, but not in
the skilled trades. Hopefully, well get
them past that hurdle."
Hupacasath First Nation member
Johnson Hamilton. 39. said he fits into
that category.
"I've worked in construction for the
last 20 years. hasically doing everything," Hamilton said. "I got involved in
this program to continue with my education, because if you don't have certification, your career Rat line.
Without a high school diploma, it is
impossible to obtain an apprenticeship,
and without achieving certification, it is
impossible to get the high -paying jobs.
Hamilton said in the meantime, his
experience working alongside certified
plumbers and electricians will not go to
w
and I learned a
"I'm a good list
lot on the job," he seed.
Tla- o-qui -aht member Denise Amos is
the only woman in the class. Amos said
she stated a family at an early age and
did not complete high school. For that
reason, ale said she is especially prod
of the 'A' she attained in Math II.
"What's really nice is the effect it's
had on my younger children, Grade 4
and Grade I. I haven't had to tell them
to do their homework, because they're
waking at it every night," Amos mid.
She said she is used to working in
heavy industry, but the trades have been
a

.elation

"I work at the Iisaak sawmill, grading
and working on the chop saw," she said.
"I wasn't liking the welding at the
beginning, but I did get to like it and I
did well on the tests. !think I'd be able
to keep

a

boat afloat."

Continued an page It.
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"It was supposed to be six -west
course, but it was condensed to three,"

the fisheries program manager for
Mowachahl/Muchalaht. We do have a
DFO office in Gold River, but on a limit-

empowered to issue tickets and to detain susHanson said the enforcement role
would he switch from his usual suns
mer employment as a spin- fishing guide
on Kyuquot Sound.

1

operate a 24-foot Seas.. for '
Walters Cove Lodge," he said. "I've
never worked for Fisheries before, but
kilo something I've wanted to do all my

of the officers don't

actoRiver."
ally live in Gold
James said with enforcement spread so
thinly, his nation would now become
more active in protecting stocks and

ed basis. Some

is

Pre."

I

resources.
"There are always violations that happen. The reason I took the job] is that
we lave. lack of enforcement personnel
within the hand," James said.
Aso Fisheries Guardian, James said he
is is empowered to enforce odes for both
the aboriginal and non-aboriginal fishing

life."
Hanson said funding for his paycheque
is still under discussion, but 000 will
provide a boat.
For lamie James of
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation,
enforcement is one more duty in a large

e

*tors.
"I'll be working

in Nootka Sound.

They're fishing on local stocks," James
said.
Those include enhanced chinook
stocks from the Comma River Hatchery
and wild chinook from Gold River and
Burman River. Nookka Sound also has
wild Oslo stocks and stew chum salons

Are you

a

former student of

the RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL?

"There is commercial fishing, but Ores
is no aboriginal commercial fishery,"
James said. "There is fishing for food,
social and ceremonial purposes."
The training session ran Feb. 20
through March 9. James, who is already
fisheries manager, fisheries technician
and now enforcement officer for
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, said he would
simply draw his regular band paycheque.
And unlike Hanson, he dowses need
.

i

vessel.

"I have

fisheries boat myself It's a
12-foot crew boat that we use for our
fisheries operations," James said.
It is currently presumed .angry fund.
a
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The Tseshaht First Nation's Mohr
Mats Gym was filled to capacity this

with nine men's teams and
four ladies teams for a double knock-out
hall hockey tournament.
ladies winners were Chix with Sties
of Port Hardy, with second place going
to the Sharpshooters from Torino and
third going to Pon Alberni.
Ladies All -.Ian were Rachel Young
of Port Alberni, Jocelyn Amos and
Jennifer George with the Sharpshooters,
and Rama Coon and Courtney Walk.
of Chix with Stix. Top Goalie was Trios
Williams of Chix with Stix. Top Scorer
was Ravenna Coon with Chix with SO,
and Ravrena Coon was also named

4

¡yf

`-

s-

and

Oceans, but James said the nations with
Fisheries Guardians would likely seek
some son of revenue wean possibly
through licensing of any new commercial
operations-to help pay for enforcement

MVP.
In men's action, the Regulators of Port
Hardy look the win, with Cross Fire of
Ladysmith placing second and Thunder
of Tsesharn placing third.
Men's All Stars were Leroy of
Skookum Pon Hardy), Jason Jensen of
Thunder, Roger Elliot of Cross Fire,
Albert of Skookum (Port Hardy Josh
Fred of Thunder, lake C of the
Regulators, Dean Wallace of ('roes Fire,

operations.
James said taking on

a

greater share

of

fisheries enforcement brings First
Nations into a closer working relationship with DE() one that is on a far more
equal level than previously. But he cauhoed that with DFO undergoing incremental funding cuts each year, First
Nations fisheries enforcement programs
are facing the same funding pressures.

Ray Sam of Cross Fire, Shelby C of the
Regulators and Buddy Walk. of the

Regulators. Top Goalie was Buddy
Walkus of Regulators. Top Scorer was
Shelby C of Regulators and MVP was
Jake C of the Regulators_
Thunder Sports Club would like to
thank all the help this weekend: Lei.
Fred, Chrissie Fred, Angie Forsberg,
Paula Watts, Kyra Sam, Michelle
Dick,IScore Keepers) Boyd Fred (Ref)
and everyone else who lent a land and
helped out. Without our volunteers this

possible Again, a
big thank you goes out to all our help.
Also, Thunder would like to thank our
sponsors, Probyn Logging, Mandell
Finder. Craig Bowerman, and John
Jacobson.

Thunder would like to thank all the
fans and people who travelled from all
four corners of the Island. Also, as a
team, Thunder was proud and honoured
to be cheered for every day by our
respected Elders whose dedication is
overwhelmingly powerful at our event.
In conclusion we would also like to
thank John Jacobson. who donated native
an, and everyone who helped us raise
money for our Raffle Draw.
This is a list of the 3 winners for our
Raffle.
Cmucks Jersey Winner was Ices Maher
from Port Alberni, Native Art Winn
was Richard Sam Sr., Tseshaht and the
('rucks tickets winner was Dennis Bill

of Tseshaht.

to the trades
i
Bridging
Continued from page

II.

Amos said she really enjoyed the electrical training and felt confident with her
work. As for whether she will decide to
pursue an apprenticeship in one of the
trades, she added, "I'll know more after I
do the other two."
Al 23, Uchuckle.ht Tribe member
Christopher Canoe said he has
bounced around the industry foes few
years, and is now determined to pursue a
made.

"I

used to do asphalt work, and was
up in Alberta on the oil rigs. I used torchtools up there." Cenname said. "This is
an awesome program. I'm getting to try

BMW

.1s

lom weekend

Training program puts more eyes on the water for enforcement of fisheries regulations.
ing will come through Fisheries
n I lupus Inlet.
"I wear many hats," James said. "I am

Hanson said.
A Fisheries Guardian performs the
same basic functions as DFO officer,
enforcing sport and commercial fishing
regulations, he explained.
"The only big difference is that the
fisheries officer has a sidearm," Hanson

"A Fisheries Guardian

'

Yfira,

Jc-'4

of

Kum, Judders

portfolio.

,

r

recently completed their certification as
Aboriginal Fisheries Guardians through
Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
All told, 29 First Nations students from
communities all along the laC. Coast
and Yukon took pan in the training,
which took place in Victoria, according

said.

-

et

of Nuu-chah-nulth citizens

to Shawn Hanson

Ha-Shilth-Sa

Thunder host ball hockey fundraising tournament

New First Nations Fisheries Guardians complete certification
By Samar Marron
I lo-Shlth-Sa Contributor

5, 2012 -

d

out all these options."

Callicum said many people have the
mistaken idea that NETP only serves
Nuu-chah-nulth members_ Not so, he
said.

r

N

"We are here to mare any aboriginal
'ball -nuleh territory,
person living in
whether they are First Natio., Inuit or

Mons,"

_.Jihlrrr''

he said.

For more information about the
Bridging to Trades program, or to
inquire about available graduates, contact Andy Callieurn at 250-723-1331 or
visit the HmShilth-Sa Website to find
information about the program at
Step

trades-program-aims-ensure-fist ure-success

*sown:. HEALTH SUPPORT WOO°
wlsvaO.M.a..a..aLMo
bet 19. 2012, the Nuo.chalanulPs WON/ learn

is

dedicated to support our survivors

and their families.

mope to support Nuo.chah-nulth Survivors
IAP,

we encourage you

If your

community

Maack Suppoet,

ts

craven

I fO7
Pen .hesns

please contact PloYurd Watts at 2S0-724 WS, or toll free
asa

office

Photos by Debora Steel

and after the heanng.

enO/Or make referrals for chnocaland specialued counselitog.

-677-1131. You can aho Prop in at the Quo
1

duos

interested, we are evalable to faohtete IPP Information seamen,

,r more Informatton.
Ph.

If you choose to proceed wrth the

a for support before,

Honouring who you are
and where you've been.

SIN Argyle

St

in

We're here to help you
get to where you're going.

681,624-3,3,
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CommunityMeyond
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11

First Nation AGM

to

&16

13
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Birthdays & Congratulations

from NCN members throughout the
year For more information, please
contact your appointed regional representatives. Southern Region: Helen
Dick (Tseshaht) and Ida Mills
(Ditidaht). Central Region: Delores
Bane He q uiaht ) and Gerd Taylor
IDcluelet). Northern Region: Sheila

would like to wish
David Andrew
Jr. Happy 15th
Birthday. From
Mom Donna, Step

.

The 2012 Ahousaht First Nation AGM
will be held for Ahousaht Membership
in Maagmsiis on April I11h. 12th. 13th
and 16th. The theme of the AGM is

"Honoring our Women and Children."
The goal of this AGM will be to allow
membership to develop a strategic plan
for the Nation over a series of structured
meetings that will include: a rtadeshow
with departments. a plenary session,
breakout sessions, and fun evening
events. Temponation maybe provided
to membership leaving from Port
Alberni (please contact Melinda Swan to
inquire about transportation at
melinda,swan @ahousahtca and
12506709531). For further information
please visit the www.AhousabLCa website.

TRC Regional Event

April 13 and 14
Victoria, BC
Victoria Convention Centre &
Fairmont Empress

die em

Jack & Johnson Wedding

June 2, 2012
Tsars
Francis lack & ]anelle Johnson would
like to invite family and friends to come
join them on their wedding day June 2,
2012 at Banana House of Unity. Francis
Jack's parents are Phyllis lack and James
Green. lanelle Johnson's parents are Eva
Johnson & Jack Johnson lr. For further
information you can call us at (250) 2837667

Northern Region Games

June 29 to July 2
Kyuquot

Ball Hockey Tournament

We look forward to welcoming the people

April

and Nuchatlaht and other visitors to beau-

13

from Ehattesaht, MowachahhMochalaht,

to 15

Port Alberni

tiful Kyuquot for friendly, fun, competi-

Ahousaht Islanders Men's and Ladies
Ball Hockey tournament will be held al
Maht Malys Gym. Mens entry fee is
$350, and $300 for women's entry fee if
there is enough interest. First Place Cash
prim ( de pe ndeo t on how many teams
enter) plus trophies for first, road and
third and all stars etc Deadline Is Anil
.

10 R

will

eaai Cle. ContNmGes &eana

be evadable Contact Gena Swan at
:

250-6709648 email islanders58@hotmail coin and to Larry Swan at 250670 -9535. Email loon 50_001on@holmail.com

NTC Health Ability Fair

tion. Spores events need dedicated people
to make this event possible, and I welcome myone in your community to volants. for this event. Once we have the
volunteers, we can have a conference call
or perhaps even a meeting to get this stoned Lana Jules has been hired as the coordimes for the games The previous games
held here were extremely successful, and
with your help, it coati happen again!
Please contact Lana a 250.332.5333 /
332 5259, or email her at' Ialules7l @hot
dad ottn I encourage your community to
form a gawp- perhaps a band representative to oversee the organization for you
participation in this occasion. See you all
then.

May 23 and 24
Matt Malls

in Port

There will

Alberni

be guest speakers that have
been called upon to share from their
a ea of expertise and training. The
topics have been chosen based on
nput from past disability information
gatherings and based upon request

Dad Gordon,
Brother Mark. Joe
& Baptist, Friends
& Family

John (Fhatt!sl and Pat Nicolaye

(Kyuquot).

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening

Apri!

wts my
Dave
husband
Wats very happy
birthday on April
17th. Wishing you
ealth and happiness for many more
yeah to come. love from your wife
nnie... and David, Nate & Jon Watts.
aPPY

Birthday to our
niece/cuz Melissa
Rome very happy
birthday for April 7.
Have a great day!
Love from your
untie Annie, uncle Dave and cousins
avid. Nate & ten Watts

Happy 23rd
Birthday to my
baby Trevor

April

2012!

12.

Wow )can
be lime my baby is
I
amine
remember the day ltt cane into this
world, fighting and kicking, refusing to
get out of my belly!! And boy was he e
lively boy growing up, very very active
and mischief, not afraid of anything!
Now that he's grown (not grown up
though LOL), he's still mischief, but not
getting in trouble now! I am very proud
of how he mined out as a young mane.
I raised him well, he says! Love you
my baby Trevor 4 -ever and ever! Love
your mom Anita Baker
3lieve

.

Happy Birthday to my nephew Joe lack
on

April 8th! Love you nephew, hope

you have

a

great day! Love your aunt

Anita
Happy 25th Birthday to Melissa Ross on

April

7th4

Lots

of love from aunties

Gina uncle CyriL auntie Gloria and
I
K
oh and all your cousins.

There is nothing in life more painful than losing a
loved one,
the love is there forever though,
we never really lose them only from the physical
plane, because where love exists there can be no loss.

In memory of
our parents

Norman Mack Alma
(Joe) Mack

When you lose someone you love,
you gain an angel that you know

r

Na

a second passes,
when you're not on our minds,
your love we will never forget,
the hurt will ease in time

Perhaps they are not stars,
but rather openings in heaven
where the love of our lost ones
pours through and shines down
upon us to let us know they are happy,

111

Earrings for regalia. elders. etc, available
to teach at workshops, onfere
schools, etc. (Material Inch, Hats sbau
kets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal
First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
sari Call Charles at 250- 723 -3555 or
email kaanowish @shaw.ca.

CUSTOM ART FRAMINC SERVICES'
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.

TS.G TRUCKING SFRVICF: Moving
And hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724-3975.

Gloria J. Woods

ings going all night long, neve Fns. g
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track Call Richard
Watts, Weelthesah @ (250) 724 -2603 or
(cell 731 -5795. Available any time,
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.
CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps,

bridal floral bouquets, for sale.
Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets
for trade. email
whupelth_weaver@shaw.ca; to Ceder
Weaves; bmeball caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for sale, Traditional hats, headdresses, raditional bracelets for trade,
email: sandrahsem(a. hyena

gil

all,,

ÿr'

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'les7et'h' First Nations
General Delivery Kyuquot BC VOP 1J0
Phone: 250 -332 -5259
Fax: 250 -332 -5210

For Purchase

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps. bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade. Email:
sandrshsam @livew.
A UTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and pprocessed
oc
by Linda
Edgar of ss n
3 comer
shay and
rap grass and cedar bark Please call
.

FNaruÌmn.

7

FOR SALE- Drums made lo order Please
cell Earl 250-723-8369 or 250 --730 -1916

nl avid
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MEETING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

BunWa.
b.ama®
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All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional

Contact
allaboutartl l @gme iLCOm
FIRST NATION WII.DCRAFTER0
specialising in cultural resource
and other value added forest s
produces .nel o

S!

C. Anne Robinson
00 &Pacific Rim Hwy
Port
erra. BC

ßh:250..8902
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CONSTRUCTION

v.r.0aurn souse rv.s. ammo
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Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales

ascots

go u,
George Warts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC:250 -724 -3131

FOR SALE: 40' Breckenridge trailer.
I bra I bath, kitchen/living room, electic
fridge, propane stove, micro oven Good
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 obo. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
batiste, can be moved. Call 250 -2662243 for more !nfoemtion or viewing.
CREATOR'S OWN SEA, Oli your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

arr

am

IIRO

SaeluerdWnlll eaa(dll,

731

FOR SALE' House at 399 Esowista. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contrast apartment.
5275,000.12501725 -3482.

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations is once again hosting
the Northern Region Games in June 29 - July 2,2012. We look
forward to welcoming the people from Ehattesaht,
Mowachat/MUChalaht, and Nuchatlaht and other visitors to
beautiful Kyuquot for friendly, fun, competition.

Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsnma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC.
For more information please contact,
Christine I Iran at 250- 724 -1225 or email chintz @tsesheht.com.
2

I

Sports events need dedicated people to make this event possible,
and welcome anyone in your community to volunteer for this
event. Once we have the volunteers, we can have a conference
call or perhaps even a meeting to get this started.

s

cove Catering
5m

Foal aet-ap etean

-

CEDAR WEAVING

ee ena

Decorating
DJ
Sewing Me wawa lao
creative, fun
with affordable rates.
cane. with

by wii -nuk

Mary Martin,

...Wuhan

250-731-4639 ortinamgts@yahoo.ca

250- 918 -0316
shopping baskets, whalers hats, skins.
woes &more. Classes solid*

I

WATERFRONT OFFICE RENTAT, SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somass Rivet
Office space is at the Tseshaht Pint Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsurna -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please contact:
Chris Anderson by phone at 250 724 I

To advertise in
call (250) 724-5757 or email

111

holly.stocking@nuuchahnulth.org

Lana Jules has been hired as the coordinator for the games. The
previous games held here were extremely successful, and with
your help, it will happen again! Please contact Lana at
250.332.5333 / 332.5259, or email her at laiules71@hotrnail corn

encourage your community to form a group - perhaps a band
representative to oversee the organization for your participation in
this occasion.

cal) 2-1

!

Grass and Cedar Bark
Easter baskets, etc.
Please pre -order

._HAfR.STU1;°73,037 or 7aSfiroft
Votunteer

I

See you all then

Native Basket "Weaving

ISAWAAVUUS ELDERS' Are maces.,

tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high.
$275 each The desks are adjustable.
$53.15 each. Call'-50. 670-1191 Crystal

Tom Principal.
FOR SAI F. Full size canopy. Green and
in good condition. 5500 Please call 250725 -2463

Mane
board

nota win

volunteers to come and share your time
with m. Singing and drumming, danc ng,
storytelling, crafts of any kind, players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

Complete with carrots and pups.
5000 Also custom hulk Rog der coated
pre) that had been mounted on an 18 and ..
her Double fag, Good Condition. $1000
Contact: 250 670 1131 or 250 730 2231
FOR SAIS: Custom male nets
2501923 -9864.
FOR SAI E: High end I6' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, Johnson kicker, IS'
trails and lots more. 53900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250 -723 -8249.
FOR SAI F316 double eagle on traitor,
15 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
motor. 51500 obo. For more info call 7343049
n

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE
West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

-2

I-

PM

of Win-Chee

Ité%miic

Vo norm.

Phone 2501
f
Email_ win( hoe fur ttil Gen, net
e

Healing at Ne speed of Moat

DEPILATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT

AS

- Addictions
- stress Management
I

Weight Control
Grief 8 Anxiety

biaroPause
9208 105 St Fort 5t John
o (250) 262 5059 c 12501793 7106
phoentxaser @hoMa ca

www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co
Daniel Blackstone
ordeisio
Mental

A

Ilea.

Mupn lalnramd
250 591 A55:0- ww
blackstoned a .11a, ca

Wanted
WANTED' whale teeth, whalebones,

BEPREZENT DESIGNS: First

250 724 -8824

Denise (Whams. Designer

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE

-

2 stroke out720 hours. Runs
l

8AM

Aboriginal Fashion

or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
vailable, own shower and toile fork
ties. Nuu- chah -ninth rate available.
www.bearwattshinn.com

has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The

Kathy Edgar (250) 745 -3844

Haase

REAR WATTbH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, WC. 12501724 -2603

FOR SALE' Mandan Place of teaming

.

MEETING SPACE RENTAL AVAILABI E NOW

recreation m your douma' For mono.
irons and alter information call 250-7453844,
FOR SAI E. OR RENT' Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.

-5795.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Siam).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprenentaesigts@gmail.com

o-ß

m

a rent,

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts (a) 12501724 -2603 (cell

Native Art gallery

000..0

roans

by the day, rack In
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Hoard. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723 -6511.
NITINAHT 1 AKE MOTEL: Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world-class
has

it

ININNNNINto

rnrnan,

FOR RENT: Anon-profit

-

FOR SAI F3 150 HP vanish

ax.

GAIt:

AccommndolÌOns

SOR SAL

firstnationsw.craftersl@shaw,ca

Port Alberni

s,0.-

Alïsls

n

I miss you, I miss your smile,
and loll) shed a tear every once in a while.
Even though it's different now,
you're still here somehow,
my heart wont let you go, and I need you to know...
I miss you.

SEEDS hosts a sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
SEEDS budding 5001 Mission Rd,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered
CEDAR W EAA tool 'b:ACHER'.

Anthony lack on

5, 2612'- Ho- S)!ilth -Sa - Page 15
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mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. moo For Steve and Elsie
John at 604-833 -3645 or c/0 a 141 -720 ó
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
HELP WANTED' Need work cape.
ence, The Pon Alberni Friendship Center
is seeking interested applicants for
Volunteer positions including: Reception
and Youth Workers. We are seeking individuals that are reliable, committed, flexiper
ble and of good character.
week may vary. lime are interested,
please contact Leff at 723 -8281 to pick up
a Volunteer Application Form.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED: Heavy

sots

Equipment Operator looking for work.
Call Frank August at 256735-3485.

Lost ano room.
a blue drum
LOST- A drum contained
bag with a Killer Whale design on the bag.
It was left under the elders' canopy at Bob
Daly Stadium @ring Thru-plich Games.
Contact Cliff /oleo at 250- 724 -5757.
had on April 2,
LOSE Evan's dn
2011 IM
nulo 'drearyyC b
I It has
his sow & phone number inside, would
ovan aim II us to have it returned. Was a
a tray special gat from his g ndtather.
Melody & Plan 250 266 2507 or melody ehartiegme.eom.
i

1
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TAKING CARE

Nations Train for
Oil Spill Response

OF
tanker barge
Nestucca sank off Washington
State in 1988, winter winds pushed
an estimated 87, 400 litres of oil
along the west coast of Vancouver
the

When

Y

r

1

/

of Hesquiaht Fisheries fills
out forms with Parks Canada

Paul Lucas

employees.

Island. That oil slicked beaches
and intertidal areas, damaging
crab and shellfish populations
and killing as many as 56,000
seabirds. Herring spawn areas
also suffered, while general
contamination affected many
other Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries.

boats for industrial traffic (such as logging, fish farms, and
potential mines), fishing vessels, and even water taxis and
recreational boats can have an impact.
"These techniques can be used for cleanup of any size,"
says Beach. "The Black Dragon was a relatively small vessel that
leaked oil and fuel into Toquaht territory in 2003, devastating
their new shellfish tenures."
Being trained will help Nuu -chah -nulth communities
protect important resources like shellfish beaches or leases,
along with important nearshore fish habitat. It will also
help nations take part in a coordinated effort to contain
the scene of a spill and the public. "Oil is a toxic substance.
You don't want people wading around in it trying to clean it
up, contaminating other areas
in the process and exposing
re-vie-tut:Kg eil
themselves to carcinogens,"

"It was tkreP dar

Following that disaster, Nuu - cka.ra.ct-eriau.s and haring out how to as- Beach says.
Nuu -chah -nulth
guardians
chah-nulth and other west coast
,
sess
a
spat
a-ya
atareiiite
cleakccp.
and fisheries technicians who
residents spent weeks cleaning
-Katie Beach, Uu-a-thluk Biologist
took the course learned the
up the mess. Canada and the U.S.
importance of containing the
also took action for the longterm, developing cleanup and assessment training and scene and public access, and how to work with emergency
employing emergency response personnel to help deal response officers. The training will also help Nuu -chah -nulth
increase presence and knowledge in resource management
with shorelines affected by future oil spills.
issues.
Today emergency response officers are scattered
throughout British Columbia, but First Nations residents
in this area are still likely to be first on the scene after
y
an oil spill. To help prepare Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
to deal with that responsibility, Uu- a- thluk, the
Ministry of Environment, and Parks Canada hosted
a Shoreline Clean -up Assessment Technique (SCAT)
,
A
workshop in March at the Kwisitis Center in the
Long Beach unit of the Pacific Rim Reserve.
The workshop brought together most of the
province's emergency response officers, First
Who to Contact
Nations, members of the Department of
During an Oil Spill
I,
Fisheries and Oceans, and other local groups
working around the marine environment to
plan and learn together.
Louis Sabbas uses a GPS during the training in Pacific Rim National Park.
Provincial Emergencies
"It was three days of reviewing oil
characteristics and figuring out how to assess
Program - one line for
a spill and perform a shoreline cleanup,"
"A big oil spill like what happened in the Gulf of Mexico
all emergency responses
says Katie Beach, the Uu -a -thluk biologist
or in Alaska [Exxon Valdez] could cause short term losses to
who helped organize the workshop. "These shellfish, marine mammals, and marine birds, but it would
1 -800 -663 -3456
have longer term impacts on all marine species," says Beach.
are the methods that are still being used
www.pep.bc.ca
to clean the shoreline near New Orleans "lt could close all fisheries down for an extended period of
following the Gulf of Mexico oil spill."
time and impact tourism, since no one wants to walk on a
Although increased regulations have beach covered in oil."
Environment Canada
helped, spills do happen. Oil tankers pass
For more information on the SCAT program or training,
along the west coast of Vancouver Island
Emergency Program
every day. According to Beach, spills of some contact Katie Beach at 250- 250-725-3899 or at Katie.Beach@
24/7 Spill Reporting:
level are inevitable, and threats to ocean
nuuchahnulth.org.
Vancouver 1-604-666-6100
resources don't just include oil tankers. Tug

peri-rc
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emergencies .pyr @ec.ca
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Uu-a-thluk
P.C.

m

Box 1383

Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.124 2177
info@ uuathluk.ca
Ph:

4

L.

www.uuathluk.ca
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Participants from the 2012 oil spill response workshop
take to the beach to learn the Shoreline Clean -up and
Assessment Technique (SCAT).

